Komen Kween

Steps to Success


Done during CARE Week to raise
money for Susan G Komen

1. Determine organization you
plan to donate your



Can use students or teachers

collections to.



Collect money during lunches



Dress up in pink clothes



Show them off during pep rally

2. Obtain permission from
administration (proposal and
signatures are good!).
3. Notify teachers (if done
during class periods) at least 2
weeks in advance - more is
better!
4. Provide adequate advertising.

Kiss a Goat


Raise money for Susan G. Komen



Find student with a goat



Collect money during lunches
with jugs



Use teachers or assistant principals

5. Make what happens fun!
6. Try something new and
unique.

Central High School

Spirit Weeks
and Charity
Drives

9450 Ray White Rd.
Keller, TX 76244
Advisor: Lianna Gantz
lianna.gantz@kellerisd.net

Central High School
Keller, TX

What do we do?
Every little bit helps!


Align spirit weeks with drives



Fun



Easy



Efficient

MIRACLE MINUTE




DELAY


Provide collection containers



Encourage students to bring
as much change as they can
to ‘delay’ the start of class.



donations to determine
who remains “on the

bags to

island”


Prize (gift card) to the

classroom

1st - 3rd place winning

Pick a class period to hold

teachers

the miracle minute

PENNY

Each week, collect

Provide
each







Prize (donut/juice party)

Play fun music for 1 minute

provided to the 1st - 3rd

and collect “change” from

place winning classes

the class


Have a prize

SURVIVAL ISLAND


Held during

Class is ‘delayed’ for as long

the month

as the teacher is counting

of April


Benefits
Autism Speaks



Provide collection
containers

OTHER


Lunch sales



Collection buckets



Feeder schools



Spirit items

Checklist
for Activity Planning
Project Planning
Name of Event/Project: ______________________________________________________________________________
Chairperson:

___________________________________Date/Time/Location: ________________________________

Report Form:

 Pride & Patriotism

 Energy & Environment

 DASH

 Community Service

Goals of Project:
1. ___________________________________________________________________________________________
2. ___________________________________________________________________________________________
3. ___________________________________________________________________________________________
Visualize the project as you would like it to be. What will it consist of?

_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
Budget: How much money do you have to work with? ___________________________________________________
 Yes

Do you have necessary approval to spend money?
Areas to consider:
Administrative
Audio/Visual Needs
Decorations
Tickets
Publicity

 No

Program/Agenda
Refreshments
Chaperones/Security
Judging/Contests
Follow Up

NOTES

Approvals Needed
______________
Principal

______________
Campus Secretary

______________
Advisor

______________
President

Materials: List all materials or equipment needed.

Item

Source

Cost

Who’s doing it?

By when?

Task Assignments

Task to be completed

